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A WAIL. 

The Kalend have come and November is here, 
The lo._fW virilu flutter once more 

In the old stone halls ; while forever you hear 
The soothing' trains of the "Pinafore." 

And a feeling of sadness over m~ falJ 
As I think of the day in the happy pa t, 

When the go ned th ong in the antique halls 
The notes of" Sam Simons'' hurled forth to the blast. 

Anon in a vein of classical glee 
The prai cs of "Laureate Horace " were sung 

And the direful doings of" Biddy McGee,'' 
In the orthodox brogue thro' the arches rung. 

But these days of joy forever are flown, 
Acd the halls are fiJJed with a stranger crew, 

Whose glossy lu t r ha not yet shown 
A titht: of the ren ' n tl~e gowns 'Wt knew. 

Yet still t~e ork goes bravely through, 
And the hall of learning are filled once more, 

So we'll e'en bear awhile with the stranger crew 
And wait for the " wreck of the ' Pinafore.' " 

SILENUS. 

CONVOCATION. 

' . 
ON Wednesday, the 4th instant, the old 

Assembly Room in the Province Building was 
again filled with the elt"te and literati of Halifax 
to witness the opening ceremonies of the winter 
session of. 1179-80. Present-the Principal and 
Professors of the college, and among other pro
minent perso s, the Rev. G. W. Hill, Chancellor 
of the University of Halifax ; T. D. Akins, 

h. D. ; Dr. Allison, Superintendent of Educa-
'on; Dr. A. . Reid; His Excellency Sir P. 

.,.._ . .,ou 11 ; is Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Archibald ; Sir William Young; Revs. Prof. 
Currie; P. G. McGregor, D. D. ; Allan Simpson; 

rof. Pollock; D. McMillCNl; ]. MeG. 1\fcKay, 
and o her of the governors and friends · of our 
Alma Malt~. Around the sides of the building. 

· alleri all .the b auty, seasoned with 

• 

much of the learning ·of our city, looked with 
• I tn tere~t on the arena, w bere the students, to the 
number of So or go, returned the smiles of 
beauty which fell upon them from all sides. As 
they sat upon the luxurious chairs one could 
detect signs of restlessness and a disposition to 
mischief which culminated at last in the sup
posed chorus fron1 " ·Pinafore,"-" we sail the 
ocean blue." 

At three o'clock, however, these signs of 
restlessness and insubordin3.tion · were stopped 
by the entrance of the Senate and F~culty, 
amidst prolonged applause from the gowns and 
admiring glances from the towns. 

The very Rev. Principal Ross then opened 
the Convocat.ion with a short prayer, followed 
by a comprehensive speech.. He referred to the 
work done in past sessions, and touched on the 
hopeful future which seems to be opening up. 
The number of students, though not yet up to 
the average, would · in all probability be aug
mented to the usual nl.mber in the course of a · 
few days. A fe~. we!l-earned words of praise 
and commendation were then given to Mr. 
Munro who, during his recent visit to Halifax, 
had endowed a chair of Physics in Dalhousie 
College; and had shown an example which was 
worthy of oeing imitated. by all who called them
selves friends of our institution. Mr. Munro, 
though a Nova Scotian, had lived in the States 
nearly all his lifetime, had made a fortune there, 
and now had not forgotten, as many in like cir
cumstances would have done, the encouragement 
and fostering of the cause of higher education 
in his native country. The chair endowed by. 
Mr. Munro would be occupied by an able gen
tleman, who stood head. and shoulders above the 
rest in point of salary, and whose abilities none 
could cavil at. He then referred in feeling term 
to the ]oss the college and the scientific world 
had sustained in the death of the late Mr. ]. J. 
Mackenzie. 

The Principal then called on Prof. Honeyman 
to deliver the inaugur 1 lecture. The subject 
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was one in which the learned doctor excels- an interest as in their Alma Matef. He regret
Geology- the motto being Genesis. i., Ist vs.: ted the Want of concentration in the efforts put 
•·• !n the beginning God created the heavens and the earth." . fort.h by the friends of learning. He concluded 

The Rev Dr takina tht"s vers h · t ,;lt. by Jocularly deprecating the scientific abstruse-
• • b e as ts s ar mg ness of Dr Honey ' J • • 

point, disco~rsed upon the light which the latest / the. studen.ts if th ~an s d:cture, co~mtserattng 
researches m geobgical fields has thrown upon difficult to 'unders~~n~r a~n~;?e tas s h w:re h aJ 
passages of God's Word, which before had been just listened to speer e a 
\'ague and rncomprehcnsibJe. In his mind there Sir w·1r y cr r II · 
remained not the vestiae of a doubt but that to ·• tam. ounb •O owed, speaktng at some 
one who could truly and faithfully interpret the ~n~th «J.n the1 Jmpo~tance of geological studies. 
works of the Great First Cause the words of wrnf ~o gef ogy, ~ le ~Jd nopular belief in the 
His Holy Writ would be revealed in their true ~f~p et:on~ o c~eattoa1 ~~ tbbe space of ix days 
significance. In the study of GeoJo we wen y- our o~rs ~ een exploded. The 
~re compelled to admit that this wi>riJ~~ all d~]J~ were d of . 1~mma~nable length,, probably 
Jts formation was the work of a great God ~~ tons an mt. tons o years. Even Jn our own 
Geologists, in the pursuit of the 'truths afforded httJe Nova Scotta, ~e could see by the evidence 
by their science, could infaJiibJ trace other and of our coal beds that countless ages ago the 
parallel truths; m1d while revlalinl! the stupen- b~nhks of~~~~ Gulf of .st. La~rence were covered 
dous works of God, .adduced facts bn which not wtt troptca vegetatton. Some people beHeved 
the slightest douQt of reliability could be thrown t~at God could have cr~ated all things just as 
In this way Geology is to the student one oft~ f ey are. True, but the Creator of the world 
~ost reliable sources of knowledge of the first ;ould never have plac~d t~e cactus in Cape 
eras of this world's existenct!. The learned Dr re on. coal beds.Jo decetve ~Js creatures. The 
then proceeded to shew the similarity beJween th~ ~ed~ct.JOns of ~eology were Irrefutable, and had, 
geological formations in diflerent parts of.Nova ~y t etr own. 1.mportance, forced its study to a 
Scotia, taking as the starting point Truro and . ore~ost positiOn a'?long !llcMern studies, paying 
tou~hing-in reference th~reto-on the ro~ks of 111 thtsf respec~ a h•gh_ tn~ute to the energy and 
Halifax, Cobequid, Arisaig BJomidon &c The tact o .J':mencan scientists. He ha ·n his 
address was listened to . with . markeci attention recent ~Ist~. to New~ York visited Mr. Mu.nro at . 
by the large audience, and elicited fre uent hts restdence, arad the old. publishing firm of 

~ ~u~sts of applause from the lustre-dad qbo 
9 

Ha~per Bros, a~~ ha? ob~amed donations from 
Jnstde the rails: . It is weH worth any on[, fac ~or the Clttzen LJbrary,- 500 volumes ... 
perusal, and we will endeavor to gi.v~ it in uJJs ro;:;. ~Munro ~nd 200 from the Harpers. 

Th H S . . as onor Lteut.-Governor Archibald bad 
t he lion. am~tel Creelman was then called not ex ect~d to speak, but had· been struck with 
o t e ront, am1dst prolonged appJau~e and the able ddress of of Dr. Hone tnan He did 

{,lo~ds ;~ dt~t, caused by the tr~mp of students' not profess to understand it tho!ouuhiy but h 
ce d f eh on. : ~entJeman mtght say in the admtred the patience and study which 'th De 

wor. s o t e lanuhar song: .had given to an abtruse, and to the ge~er:i 
"In this world I've gained my knowledge reader, an u.nattractive science. There were so 

And for it I've had to pay ' __r many .~ ech~JcaJ fo~ms of expression to be mas-
Tho' I never went to colle~e, &c." that tt was dtfficult fOf an ordinary listener 

For he had _been obliged to make his wa u in to f~lJow clearJr t.he t~oughts which the Dr. had 
the w?rld WJthout· the advantages of a fir;t-cfass outhn~d. A dJstJnguJsbed writer had remarked 
coli ate education. l-Ie had never sporte·t . that every man who rises above his feUows has 
the a Is of Jearn inrr or partaken of th ( an t~o. educa JOns, that which was given him by 
~e~ (l) of a student~ Jife, yet: notwith~t:~~~~".; has ·~stru tors, ~nd that which he had achieveCi 
t~Js fact, h~ had been, and always would be ~ for htmse the latter being the most important 
fnend of h1gher education bf th f 1 ' Ht! defe ded tbe -Btudy of the classics and Jan~ 
f D lh . . e use u ness guages Jl r 

o a ousre. and of her Si:itisfactory statu at b . en era y,_apart Jrorn their practical value 
the present tJme, he had not the slightest doubt as em~ an. admtrabJe discipline for the mind' 
and a sured the. stud~nts. an? Professo s that i~ develo~tng J~s facu1tie and giving them effectiv~ 

. ncp ~~~f; e( U1ca,tJo~alinstttut 1on did he ta e such u;e. Speakmg to the students of the nece ity 
, J , , ! I: J ' o earnest work, said to a large x nt the 

I l /', ) I J 

I I I I J 
; 
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future of the country was in the hands of the 
young men studying in the different co11eges. 
They were to be our future divines, medical men 
and lawyers; per~aps an1ong the young gentle
men before him was. the future Chief Justice of 
Nova Scotia. One young man who a few years 
ago had gone away from Dalhousie had now 
come back to be one of thP.ir professors. e 
was pleased to know that Dalhousie graduates 
were generally marked for their scholarship· and 
that none had brou disgrace l:>y their conduct 
upon the institution. 

The Chief Justice said he thought there would 
be many who ·would like to hear a few ·words 
from. the new Professor, Dr. McGregor. 

Dr. McGregor comn1enced by referring to. the 
happiness he felt in coming back to the old col
lege, and of the deep interest he felt in its suc
cess. The col1ege, of course, was in many 
respects behind the great colleges abroad, in 
the number of professors and students, in appa
ratus, libraries and other advantages to facilitate 
study, but then large colleges had thtir draw
backs. There was not the same home-like feel
ing, the same community· of sentiment. As to 
the matter of Mr. Munro's generous gift to the 
college, he supposed that e had an especial rea
son to be thankful for 1t. He only. hoped that 
the example would not be lost upon others. 
The college wanted professorships of Agricul
tural Chemistry, Civil EnginecriQg, Mining 
Engineering. He hoped that these might be 
provided by some who would imitate th~ exam .. 
pie set by Mr. Munro. Speaking of his own 
po ition he was afraid that he had a complaint 
against the newspapers. Our papers were excel
lent, bu~ they had a particular fondness for the 
•• Nova Scotian abroad." They were often 
attributing to him su~cesses that he had not 
achieved. For instance, in his o n case, he 
had been credited for passing with honoTs, etc., 
in es where there were no honors. Perhaps 
a too favorable impression had been formed of 
his abilities. He spoke in feeling terms Q( the 
late Dr. Mackenzie, whom he described as a man 
whose whole heart and soul was absorbed in his 
work. Expressing a hope for the future success 
of the college, and exhorting all ·to search for 
the truth, Dr. MacGregor brought his address to 
a close. . 

·The Benediction was then pronounced by the 
Principal, the Convocation clo ed, and the Win
ter Se ion of 18 79-Bo formally opened. 

A COMPLAINT OF THE DECAY OF 
OLD BACHELORS. 

" THE all-swe)!pin~ besom of societarian refor
nlation is upli(t with many-handed sway" to 
extirpate old bachelors. The "eleventh, per
secution has begun. The rack has been pre
pared, the pincers heated. - How is man 1~ 
escape ~ Marry. All the young and the old · 
Bardells have conspited to deprive the world of 
bachelor Pickwicks. These have been joined by 
certain pusillanimous objects in pantaloons. 

How our heart burns within us-within us, 
notice- while we read this vile .passage frotn 
Oliver Goldsmith's Citizetl of the J¥orld: "I 
behold · an old bachelor in the most contemptible 
light, 11:s an anima~that lives upon the comn1on 
stock without corit'ributing his share: he is a 
beast of prey, and the laws should make use of 
as many stratagems to drive the reluct~nt savage 
into the toils, as the Indians when theyll-unt the 
rhin ceros." What confirmed bachelor can read 
so in1pious a statement and suppress his pro
fanity? Think for a mon1ent of such an article 
coming from the pen of the lovable bachelor, 
Oliver Goldsmith! It reminds us of Thackery, 
who so unmercifully condemned snobbery, while 
he acted the snob qimself, or of Dickens's Peck
sniff, who, like a direction post, was forever 
pointing out the road to virtue, but was never · 
going in that direction himself. But of the 
author of the Deserted Village, we can say in the 
appropriate couplet of Cowley : 

" His faith in some nice tenets might 
Be wrong; his life, I'm sure, waa in the right.'' 

To judge by the tone of modern literature,· one 
should suppose an old bachelor to be a 

'" Monster of so frightful mien 
As to be hated needs but to be seen." 

Such a treatment of so noble a class is, to say 
the least, no indication of genius in Ouida or M. 
E. Braddon. These writers forget that the im
mortal Plato-the Platonic-love man-was a 
bachelor. Indeed philosophers of all ages have 
been opposed to the profane fizzle called love
making. It i worse than profane, it is childish. 
These writer forget that the heroic Paul died a 
bath/or-martyr-rather a novelty, by the way. 
Imagine, if you can, the preacher of Mar's Hill 
making love to some pretty girl of Athens I 
There is profanity in the thought; and yet there 
is not a lady-novelist of the present day who 
would permit him to leave the city without a 
wife. 

.. 

• 
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I need not be reminded that' some of the great 

men, who hea.re played on the world·s stage, have 
been weak enough to yield to the temptation of 
the subtle one. Good old Noah stands in the 
Mi,acle Play a warning to all preachers to ·keep 
out of the toils. How we pity tpe weak, righteous 
man, who is reported to have taken the serpents 
into the Ark "yard by yard,'' when we hear him 
cursed by his wife for refusing tc permit her 
gossips to enter! Noah learned to labour and 
to wait-on his wife. The great catechist, 
Socrates, like some Qf his disciples at Pine Hill, 
had a wife, Xantippe. er many angelic qt1a1i
ties have become proverbial. Samson was a 

. married man ; and, although his darling pos
sessed somewhat barber-ous propensities, she 
may be taken as the type of her married kind 
These all married for the public good. They 
were blind to · the fact that "Happiness is our 
being's end and aim.'' Probably they thought 
with Sir Hur:nphrey Davy and some writers of 
his style, that too much happiness is bad for 
man. 

I am compelled to stop. I have been requested 
by the cruel editors to end my complaining. I 
don't receive the slightest sympathy from them ; 
but I have a mind conscious of right. I have 

. ·done my best ·to protect a noble, magnanimous, 
but basely slandered, c1ass. 

" Who does Ute best his circumstance allows, 
Does well, acts nobly ; angels could no more." 

CELJBATAIRE. 

- · 
WITH the intention of making our GAZETTE as 

instructive and interesting as possible, we 
pubJish orne extracts from the Yotlrltal of 
EdNcation of Nova Scotia, which has kindly 
been placed in our hands. This Journal is now 
issued semi..annuaJJy, in April and October, and 
be ides being the medium of official educational 
notices, contains the current set of ex_;unination 
papers for candidates for the differenf grades of 
Pro incial licenses, and detailed accounts·of the 

vernment and County grants. 

. 
serve in lieu of the regular examination in tlic.t 
line, will tend to incre'lse the number of students 
and is a step in the right direction. 

The Canada School /-ottnzal is to be increased 
by one-half and the price. raise~) fro~ fifty. to'-
sixty cents, and Nova Scotia affatrs will rece1ve 
more attention. 

After October 31, 188o, many of the text· 
books in science and mathematics now in u e 
are proscribed, and the Council prescribe a 
complete list, as follows : 

MATHEMATICS. 

Arithmetic, Elementary, Kirkland &-- Scoll. 
'' Advanced, lfa,,Wi" Smith.. 

Algebra, Todkm1tffs Algtllra ftir Begintt"s. 
Geometry {-Plane and Solid), Flam!Jitn S"'ith. 

[First four boob, with exercise , will be provided by pnb• 
lishers as a special edition for Nova Scotia school ·1 
Navigation, Evers's Tluory and Practice of Navigation. 

, · [Norie or Bowditch may be used for.an extended coune.J 
Book·keeping, Ealtm & Frau1. 
Industrial Drawing, Wall" Smilllf Drawinr Strits. 

NATURAL SCIENCE< . 

McMillan'& Science Primers. 
Agricql al Chemi try, Tan11n (adapted to Nova ScOtia bJ. 

Dr. George Lawson) • 
Chemiatry, Wilstm's lnorganit Cluwlistry. 
Natural Philosophy, Wormd/. . 
Physiology (for teachers), Hulty &-- y • .,.,. 

Tanner's Chemistry, adapted by Pro£ La 
has not yet appeared. 

Thanksgiving Day and Good Frid y ~ 
be holidays in all the public school Do 
day is not thus honored. · 

The anomaly that bas exi ted in tb 
of male and female teacher 
away with, and aJI teacher are DO 

ma1e teachers have hitb rto n •. 
The Grade E Jicen e i no long r an~ ...... 

sliding rule for the umm r caa·Cl m •• 
1n roduced. 

Directions for formatio ot teac:DeJra 
tions· are given in full. h 

Among those r ceiving grade A licenses we 
DOI:tee Chas. S. Cameron, Alfred Dickie, Isaac 

"'.,. .... and R. . ] . Emmerson, Jl graduates 

the change i , and additio 
Examination for G d 
appJying during th 
to not Chan b 

sie College last spring. 
re-arrangement of the Normal chool 
b introduced a ne department, that 

IICIIMU Dr wing, Mi 0. M. mitb, 
~e . pa u , by which pro~ 

.. ._ ... aficatton at th Normal chool , II 

grad 

• 
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Grni.-Xenophon, Anaba,!Jis, Book I. II.; Homer, Iliad, 
'Books I., III.; E chylus, Prometheu' Vinctus. . 

NoTE.-The number of author required to be read ha 
been reducea to en ble candidate to d~vote more time to th 
atudy)of grl\mmatical principle and cor. truct.Jon . 

The matllematical requirements will read as (olJows : 
GtDIIIJtlry.-Phme, Spherical and Solid Geometry, as in 

Hamblin Smith's Treatise. 

Jll,Ur•.-'f.o ha e a llno ledge Of Algebra, including 
theory of uatioo , u contained in 'fodhunter• Advanced 
.Algebra or ~uivalent treati . 

Candidates for Grade A license wiJI not "'rite the " B " 
pa~rs on the above ubjects, as the " A , papers will cover 
the wh und Of the r ~ctive ubjects. 

;no<mg additional requirementi are made : 
C4t•im7.-\Vilson's Inorgantc Chemi try .. 

lfbiTtU 'AiiN•JAy.-Worm II' Natural Phil ophy. 

NOVA SCOTIA INSTITUTE OF 
NATURAL SCIENCE. 

ctions 

artic1es to · our friends, not only as highly in
structive, but also of great interest. This Insti
tute is trongly helping tocward the cause of 
scientific research in our Province, and merits 
the support of every sincere seeker of truth. 

DALHOUSIE IN COUNCIL. 

THE first gener~l students' meeting of the 
session was held Nov. Jrd, at 8 dclock, in clas -
roon1 No. 1. Mr. Crowell, President f the 
last session's gatherang wa in the chair, a& d 
R. R. J. Emmerson, B.A., ·still acted in the 
capacity of Secretary. The minutes of previous 
met!ting were read and adopted. ' The fir t 
business · was · the · election of officers for the 
ensuing year. ·After the usual · al\lotU1t of dis
cussion gentlemen were elected as follows :-. . 
Pr1side11t, A. W,. .Mahon; Vice-Ptesitlat, W. H. 

· Spencer ; Stcre/ary, G. Greel man. 

The' affairs of the GAZETTE were next taken 
up. Mr. Gro..well gave a statem ot of tb 
cial wor and a few .remar w re m•~~~e· n o t ~ ·~ 
editorial staff tHe following 
made:- 't: 

Eliiton, J. F. JDustan, E. Crowe • 'So, A. W. 
Ma on, J. A. Sedg ick, '81 ; Fina11cial 
S«n/a,., ]. Davidson, '82; Finance Com
•itlle, M srs. Blanchard, Costley, Patter-
son, Camp 11. . 

Ot er Conim t es wer ppointed as follows: 
Rea1/i-,r R'tJtflll, M homso , Cameron, 
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. 
of the GAZETTE for the coming year l We as a 
paper look forward half in tear and half in hope. 
There are many difficulties to be met, some of 
which may be classed as internal, and some as 
external troubles. In the fir1t place we want 
more help in the aha~ of lite~ tribuu·ou 
from our fellow students, aad to our aubacriben 
and friends we would say, aend in your names, and 

1 don't forget that even a college paper cannot be 
1 conducted without the aid of that all-important 
J dollar. But it is not our intention to complain. 
: The GAZETTB baa livod thro~h y.ears of adver
s sity, and we feel confident that in these day1 of 
6 our comparative prosperity we are till able to 
8 ftoat above the battle and the breeze. Fellow Dam•Ku • • • • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . • . • • • • . • . . • . . • • • . • g 

students, we earnestly requeat your aid; friends 
of Dalhouse, we solicit your names on our 
subscription list, your advertisements for our 
columna, and Jastly, don't for~t the needfuL 

C«Jrre~~nce . • . • . • • • • . • • • • • • . • . • . • . • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • 10 

()a,r Bx~ea •••••.••••..•••••••••••.•• , • • • • • • • • • • • • 11 

Poetry-To tbe wt Robin ••••••••• 0 •• 0 ••••••••••••••• II 

. 

AS most of our readers are by this 'ti re, 
Dalhousie GOllege. bu the honor to place 

in the first rank of her 'beMDCt~ tb" name or 
GaoaG& · Mu ao, EsQ., of New York. .Tb. 
gentleman, who is a native of Pictou Co.:, . S., 
bu moat liberally provided a cb&ir of Pbyal m 
this inati uti on. That bnbch or u nivenity 
trai inc which ia be anin to be reprd 

t ' the I t few w.ra 
po 

..... "" b tbe -~~~-~~· 

A. man never goes. to co11ege ~n1ess he is ini
tiated into some such scenes as th.ese. Over 
some we must draw the ~eil. But looked at 
even now they, like Lon~llow's early loves, 
come back with a Sabbath sound, and though 
we have fallen bebiod most of our contempo
raries in the coune, yet we have a sort of rev
erence for these old a ociations, and wish well . 
to 1 our old classmates. 

WE confess to no small amount of indignation 
at the manner in wbicb some of the powers 

that be dealt with us hen they garnished the 
eading-room, or rather that small unoccupi~ 

apartment down-stairs, to which the students of 
Dalhousie have hitherto bad an almost exclusive 
claim. The traditions of our predecessors would 

m to justify this claim, to an extent which 
ulo interference by the authorities in only 
very remarbble .cues. Of course we do not 
dispute disciplinary control, but knowing of by

tiich dernquenta were punished 
lleld inViolable, billed pre-

. general moral sense whic\i 
acta e d t tion of a · 

Ofi of some of i in a&i-
t t ihlt 

Ia 
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bas been. We feel like the Scotch laddie whose 
porridge was sour and burnt, and besides, there 
was not enough of it. Our room has been 
stripped of furniture, deprived of light, and more
over:, is sometimes locked up. We are semi
officially informed that the Governors were with 
difficulty persuaded to allow us the use of the 
bare room, and that their reluctance is on ac
count of the destructive habits of the students 
last summer. Supposing this charge to be true, 
winter students should not therefore suffer, for 
without doubt, the cold weather, the GAZET1'E 

work, and the larger number of students in the 
winter, make some place of rendezvous an abso
lute necessity. Can we not have a table, some 
seats and occasional light. 

SALVE. .. 
" Lament, who ~ll in fruitless tears, 

The speed wi whkh our moments fly, 
I sigh not ove vanished years, 
But wa:tcb the ears that ~ten by. · 

41 LOok how they confe ; a minJied crowd 
Of bright and da.-k, but rapid days.'' 

William Cullen Bryant's philosophy is right. 
Regret or lamentation at the lapse of time, and 
with it, perhaps, golden opportunities, is a pas
time in whicti no man who aims to be true to 
himself and his neighbor s!Jould indulge. The 

·past may be full of pain : if we allow it to prey 
upon our minds, the present will partake of its 
shadows. The resurrection of painful or plea

. sant reminiscences 1s alike suicidal to present 
~)«!ace of rr.ind. Let the dead pa t bury its dead. 

BUt the future I what would man be without 
·it l Take from us the bright hopes, the pleasant 
a irations, which cheer and sustain us in our 
.earthly crawlings, and we would be the veriest 

reatures of circumstances. What matter how 
· w. Jf~ed, how we· died. Our sky wo ld be lus-

1 , unless, starless ; our hearts would )le 
~10. bo tomle pit of indifference and de pair; 

o Jd be asts. No; blot oqt .the ~t, 
tbe r ot bitterness and ashes, but,_..... .... 

the same complement of Freshies in nu~bers, 
but not in size, as witness he of whom 1t was 
said, p1·oxiuze acct~sit, though he wore knicker
bockers. Who kriows but the Latin may have 
been in this case a gentle hint on the expe- · · 
diency of long pants,. Sophomor-es, J t~nio~s, 
Seniors, as usual, thetr numbers decreastng 10 

the inverse ratio of their increasing· years ; but -
all for the first day or two jolly, careless, thought-
Jess : a'nd why not forsooth, for the hard knocks 
have not come yet. 'Tis easy and pleasant 
work, exchanging dolJars for card-board and a. 
line in the college register. But when these 
aforesaid cards and signature.s lead to an ho.ur·s 
(nvuuac at a time on the muchly carved and tnfl
nitely hard benches of the class-room, then th.e 
Freshie feels uncomfortable, and has presenti
ments and portents; then the Seniors, Juniors, 
Sophs-more or less salted ones-grin know
ingly and pityingly at the rows o£ awe-struck 
faces visible through the crack of the door. A 
week or two more and all will be settled dowtl 
to work, all will be quiet, save the sempiternal 
devil-may-care who shams study under a gen
eral's gown and ]oitering in the halJs, tempt the 
virtuous from the rugged patlis of dpty. ~
cially rugged, by ~h~ way, i$ this path where two 
c1asses meet on it coming to ana from cJass. 

Evtrything i the same but the Freshiea. 
Tradition, as e~emplified in•" Lauriger Horatiu ," 
appends to " Te1npus" .tile qualification "~ ,.wu,." Now we were always brought 
piously to believe in this doctrine, and did , 
till we became disciples of Dalhousie. he oJa 

Ue is verily impregnable. In her cas I 
ut a toothless, decrepit, eather 

oonentity, who is rivalled br certain ,deltnllellll 
ummer sessionists we all wot pf. 

edifice seems to ~ perfec•ly ind\.tter4Pm 
the rude . assau1 ts o( tb gnome of b 
and hourglass. verythlng within a wtiiMJIR 
her walls is the ame ;' save t 
incre:tsing audacity of the Jan· del-'* 
Parade railing with flying wa~hes, 
but we will not &a! '.ly authority, Joe 
ing room after cJ hours. (N •. ~.-"!"!'.ca. 
will be wanted some· day.) T 
cl room , t e o ... .,., .... r.~~a• 

I 
I 

.. 

Dalhousie Ga8ette., 9 ' 

• 
But more of this anon. l'he months have 

flown by with their accustomed rapidity, i:n1d the 
old, familiar hal1s are fi1led again, though not 
with the faces we knew. Some few there are 
among them whom we have a pretext for calling 
fellow-students ; but the majority are strangers. 
Tne sensation of a graduate visiting the college 
after a prolonged aosence, and seeing the halls 
filled with strange faces, wl~ich show utter i dif:.. 
ference to him ·and his distinctions, are indis
cribable. It approaches nearly to indignation, 
a feeling of ire such as one would feel at the 
poacher on his well stocked and cared for pre
serves, an infringement of nis rights, his p,,.opria. 
But 1et us console ourselves for our present 
insignificance in the scenes of our quondan1 
triumphs, by the thought that Dalhousie is 
keeping up the good work. The session of 
1879-80 begins unrler brighter. auspices than 
any preceding one, and let us Jlope tliat it will 
be a precedent for increased liberality in jttlttro 
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Abrahan, was a boy in short dresses, and prob
ably before Abraham's grandfather had reached 
the dignity of pants, the walls of the old city 
frowned upon the desert. She has ·given up 
long ago reckoning her age by years and centu
ries, and measures time by the rise and fall of 
empires, by the cradle of the grave of nations. 

. She was shocked by the modern improvements 
introduced at the building of Babylon and _Nine
veh, and sighed feelingly for the good old days 
of peace as the Assyrians and Egyptians were 
laying the foundatipns of their eastern despotisms. 
Thebes and Ephesus were founded when she 
had reached maturity. From villages she 
watched them rise into mighty cities, the centres 
of learning, eloquence and arts, and ·she has 
seen them die. Talk of old age after this ! 

. Why it is enough to make the Rocky Moun-
tains feel young. _ 

We hear of travellers to the Holy Land gaz
ing in wonder upon the mouldy antiquities of 
Palestine. Why, the fact is that these are al
most modern curiosities when we turn to Dam
ascus. When Joshua was leading on the armi~s 
of Israel against the lords. of Canaan, she had 
reached the sere and yeJJow. The glory has 
departed from 1 erusalem and the sceptre from 

udab, but Damascus lives on, an .pm blem of the 
mmortal. Greece and Rome, with all their 

.,_ • .,.ted po r an dominion, with all their years 

tlements of Damascus will still look ou.t upon 
the desert, and she will smile upon the birth of .. 
future empires. and the cradle of nations and 
languages. J. F. D. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

PRINCETON, N. J., N()'IJ. 6tlt, 1879· 
DEAR GAZETTJ!,- The Canadian Institute of 

Princeton has now entered upon its third year of 
existence. The officers are- Preside111, J. A. 
Cairns, B. A.; 1st V. P., ]. L. George, B. A.; 
211d V. P., A. W. Marling, B. A., Toronto U ni
versity ; Secretary, W. L. Cunningham ; 1i611-
snter, Donald Morrison, McGill University, 
Montreal. The Institute has not what mig t be 
called· a doubtful entity, but exhibits an encou
raging degree of healthy vitality. irbe first 
social meeting was held on October 31st. After 
preliminaries, Mr. Cairns responded to the toast 
of Hallowe'en, detailing many facts with refer
ence to this famous day. Rev. ]. F. McCurdy, 
M. A., Ph. D., Professor of Oriental Languagea 
in Princeton Seminary, a Doble example of 
•• Canada abroad," made a happy and highly 
appreciated address on u The Progr. of eo
logical Education." Mr. W. } • Frazer, B. ., 
University of Indiana, in a neat peecb, dwelt 
on the prospects of the •• United State ." Mr. 
Cunningham, of London, G. B., fittingly nd 
feelingly responded to th~ sentiment "Old E 1• 
land." "The Ladies" found in Mr. Morri 
of Ingersoll, Ont., a devoted advoca e. M • 
~.Jones, B. A., Pdnceton College, foJIQ i 

&lories, are but landm rks which abe hu 
paued on her march from the great and forgot
en yesterday. And the English Empire, which 

Jooka back to the days of the Celt for its infancy, 
rid forward from the vigour of to-day to an un

known future, is but a child in long clothes, 
hen we-place her beside this hoary veteran of 

cyc:l d centuries. Now, with such a record, 
if· e do look with reverence on the ancient, 

hat ould be be our feeJinga in contemplating 

humourous and e1fectivc tyl,e the • 
friend, Morrison. MessrL R. R. J. 
gave their estimate u£ " ,ftMINJ .. d 

Dam u If we look with emotions of respect 
on the ouldy ruins of Grecian temples and 

theatres. if we feel a sentiment of awe 
in in before the mossgrown castles of 

' 'n, I t e the shoes from olf our feet 
bis mighty city of years which 

...nM DtltiOI~ temples of Greece existed, 
.............. me had lifted their cloud-

sky. And if 
prophecy bu · n it 
bat ben the pride of 

has pu ed furever 
York, and Bosto 

died, the bat-

the company with some o( t 
music of tbear dear Fatb rland. 
dent George dwelt on .. Old :liCCiaA:.' 
mountain and the iood. ...... 
ia performance, .. t 

mended." 
The Committ 

Morrison and UOW21ct. 
should be IOniMill• 

it to 
follOW-. 

IIPCII~b 
{i Jing th 
needed n 

-
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absence of Mr. Marling was much regretted ~y 
th brethren. •• Auld Lang· Syne," sung by tb1a 
circle of "ood hearts wito joined ·hands, brought 
the two hours and a-half meeting to a close. 
The American brother remarked that he had 
found by experience that there "warm hearts in 
cold regions." 

S,(lllt/Jw jlorml Canada . 
With best wishes for l he prosperity of your 

valuable paper. 
I am, with due respect, 

joHN STEADYMAN, 

Tlteological Sl11flnlt. 

TO THE LAST ROBIN. -

King's county, .who grew so enthusiastic over a 
fine animal at the HaJifax Exhibition, that he 
declared to a lead~ng citi2en nf the town that 
the •• heast bad a grand cemetery in hiln." It 
runs in some families to look at the grave side 
of a question. 

The Gulleg1 Courltr is well filled with readable 
matter. The essay, on the .. Anglo-Saxon Mind" . 
is characterized by freshness of thought and 
pungency of style. In size, ·typography and 
general appearance, the College Olio is exceJlent; 
bUt, Jike the Dead Sea fruit of Lalla Rookk, the 
outside is the more enjoyable part of it. 

A glance at the co11tents of the Ta!Jiet pub .. 
Jished by the Hopki~s Grammar School, leads 
us to infer that son1e member of the faculty is . 
pre~ring a work on English grammar, and 
that the editors of the paper are providing 
examples of false syntax. If this be an unj•tst 
inference we humbly apologize to tlie Supra 
Grammaticam Tablet. One of the editors is 
Van .Phou Lee. The Portfolio, coming from 
the Wesleyan Female College, Han:·ilton, Ont., 
has a siren charm for us. We wax up our ears 
and pass on. 

The Niagara l111ia is one of the best of our 
exchange& The articles are short and spicy, as/ 
all articles for a colle1e paper should be. The 
BitliS St11tllilt for October opens ith an article 
on tbe "Perils of Culture." One of the dangers 
attendant upon an educational course is, "that 
in fter yeats the man wiJl ·oflentimes mis with 
. dness the feeling of reverence that, to his 
boyi b fancy was due to everything noble and 
grand." " This appears to us about as silly as 
.....,., -·-··-""IU' mortificatio at finding herself 
gro ng · apd wiser every y. There was 
a e reveren orshiP.ped Jack-
t nd Si the Satlor. How 

rill of Culture " m t mourn 
y of th t glorious period. If e 

· her the c It the ""'" rev-
h ' r i and grand. 

IMI'n SINMI ell repay 
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I AAC M. McLEAN, '79, i studying medicine in the office 
of r. Macdonald, at Hopewell, Pictou Co. 

R .D. B. CHAMDER , '79, i at present . mployed in recov-
erin from the effi ct of nider rifle bullet through the 

I er. We commis erate him and wi h him a speedy 
v ry. 

L . but not least of the graduate of '79 
SO , ho i at home in the city. He vi it us occa

sionally at the coJJege, and hu not forgotttn to make himself 
at home in the subterranean anctum, as wa his wont. 

J A 1 K. McCLURE, a ophomore of last es ion, i at pre· 
ent teaching at 'hubenacadie, Col. Co. 

I . MciNTOSH, at o a Soph of last winter, i at home in 
Mengomi h, Pictou Co. 

CHA A. RonsoN of the late Freshman clas , is in hi 
fl ther's office in the•city. 

C. D. McLAREN, ho has been labouring as a Catechist 
during the past ummer at St. Croix, Hant Co., is now 
attending the Theological Hall in this city. 

JoHN F. DUST AN, who has been engaged in similar duties 
at Georgetown, P. E. I., ha returned and will spend another 

inter with us. 

G&ORG& FoWLtR, Fresh~an Of last year, teaches the young 
Idea at S ex. 

INNER DALHOUSIE. 
• 

W ha e all returned again. Well nearJy. ,. What nearly 
I?" "WeJI very oearly." Salw. 

THI 14 low that pena original witicl ms like the above will 
put out if he attemptS any more of them. Remember r 

Al11tr nted himself, but Amlrn~~ IM tmm" hath for-
,..~en~ 

1 
, nd illloweth in the foo tep of Demosthenea. 

AT a difference gown m Ice in one' appearance. At 
rtain Junior thought o the other day hen be had 

M.UIWCI. him U to the Prof. at the Library door. '11i1 m r' 
Prof. The Junior n1ade no reply, but Uently 

-•dltld do to the subterranean region nd jW(J(IIrttl t/u 
of rapper from M . J n. ing then recopi ble 
coaeeauently r cognized, be adwitt d ;,.,. /Urw 

.111!11111-.w../ikrll. 

' WA indeed a pity that two such promising Sop,h should 
go to the trottble of so elabOrate a toil~lte for Convocation and 
find no one there I 'Tw~ only ami take oft enty-four hours, 
neverthele $ the paper collar were not fit for next day. 

paper , anyway." 
w~ are opposed to Sun<l y travelling, nd 

recommend that Dartmouth fellow to keep to hi own ide of 
the water, and not be always dustin round about city churche • 

AFTER making a light repast off a loaf and a-half of Graham 
bread and" sich like," a certain Junior was in the act of com· 
.mitting himself to hi downy couch, when the tire alarm 

tartled him. Out he ru bed and pressed onward to the scene 
of the conflagration-the Penit tiary. He was locked in with 
the other convicts. • It i sad, yet true I Two yean hard labor . 
in store for him. Let us weep. · 

Is the Freshie expecting a call from Piim wh n he 
reports his place of residence ? or i he exerciain1 him&eJf ia 
composition ? or !S he simply obeying the law ? He, he I 
Ho, ho ! Good, Freshie J Good, Fre.~hie ! 

THE Profe sor of Mathematics baa found a y 
liary iri Longfd/ow. 

' 
A SONNET was picked up 

handed to us u a specimen of 
lish literature. JudJe of our CUI&PIIK»llllilie 
inspection, it aa found to be on 

SoME ·Qf the Junip......-poor leUo,_.....,..,. ...... B • ..-.taU 

through the negligence of clty 
Classics th'nks. 

On 

fl 




